As a full member of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at George Mason University, you are eligible for an array of wonderful university privileges that last the duration of your OLLI membership. A list of benefits is provided below. Act early to get a start to your Mason benefits. It is well worth the effort!

In order to enjoy these benefits, you must do two things:

1) **Apply for a George Mason ID Number (G Number).** This is done by filling out the attached application and returning it by hand or mail to the OLLI Tallwood Office. OLLI will submit it to Mason, where it can take two weeks or longer for George Mason to process your G Number application. OLLI will notify you by email once the application is completed and your G Number has been assigned.

2) **Attain a George Mason photo ID.** Once you have your G Number, take it to the Mason Photo ID Office on campus where they will take your photo and issue you your Mason ID card.

Detailed instructions on getting this process started with a G Number application are provided on the back of this page. Instructions on obtaining a photo ID and activating a Mason email account will be emailed to you along with your G Number, once your application is processed.

Contact the OLLI Administrator if you have any questions: olli.gmu.edu or 703-503-3384.

### GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY BENEFITS FOR OLLI MEMBERS

**Book Store**
Receive a 10% discount on most merchandise with Mason ID card. Exclusions include magazines, newspapers and convenience items or as designated.

**Dining Services**
Discounts vary and require Mason ID card.

**Recreation Facilities at the Fairfax Campus**
Annual membership discount (employee rate) available with Mason ID card (currently $300). This offer does not extend to faculty, staff, administration or other affiliates.

**Johnson Center Cinema**
Discount available with Mason ID card ($1 fee for movies).

**Library**
Borrow up to ten books at one time for a three-week loan period with one online renewal. OLLI faculty may borrow up to six media items at one time for a loan period of one week. Request that items held at other Mason campuses be delivered to the library at their preferred campus location, with the exception of the Law School Library, which is not included.

**Apple Federal Credit Union**
Entitled to join as a member of the Credit Union. Same benefits as all Apple Credit Union members.

**Patriot Center**
Discounts vary per event and require Mason ID card.
Freedom Center
15% discount off of regular annual membership rates

Performing Arts Center
Discounts are offered, but not to all events. Discounts vary with performance and require Mason ID card

CUE Bus
CUE Bus rides for free with show of Mason ID

Mason Email Account

Discounted yearly parking pass for Fairfax Campus

*All privileges subject to change
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Instructions for OLLI Members on Obtaining Your George Mason “G Number”

In order to take advantage of university privileges with George Mason, OLLI members must obtain a “G #” and photo ID card.

• Complete the Application for George Mason University Affiliate “G Number” and Photo ID. The application must be completed in its entirety, including Social Security number – George Mason will not process your application without a Social Security number.

• Mail or drop off your completed form to the OLLI office at Tallwood, 4210 Roberts Road, Fairfax, VA 22032.

• We will email you your G number and George Mason email address when we have received them from the university. Please be patient. This process can take several weeks.

• Instructions on obtaining a photo ID and activating a Mason email account will be emailed to you along with your G Number, a few weeks later, once your application is processed.
You are not required to have a Mason ID unless you would like to take advantage of the attached Affiliate privileges. However, some OLLI classes require a G number. Effort is made to complete the registration processing of this form within three weeks of the beginning of each term.

Name: ___________________________ SSN: _____-____-_______***
(Last) (First) (MI)

Have you ever been a student or employee at George Mason University: Yes  No

If yes, please list your G #: 
If you have ever been a Mason student, employee or OLLI member please list your G number if known.

Address: __________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________

Email: ______________________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________________________

Gender (circle one): Male  Female

Citizenship (circle one): US Citizen  Permanent Resident
Non-Immigrant  Substantial Presence

Ethnicity (circle one): Asian/Pacific Islander  Black, not of Hispanic Origin
Hispanic  Native American or Alaskan National
White, not of Hispanic Origin

***George Mason will not process an Affiliate Identification without a Social Security number.

Please drop off at any OLLI office or mail this form to: OLLI
4210 Roberts Road
Fairfax, VA 22032

Office Use Only
Date Received: ___________________________________________
Date Entered: ___________________________________________
G#: _________________________________________________
Expiration Date: _______________________________________
Trans. # _______________________________________________
Mason email address: ____________________________________
Date mailed: ___________________ Entered into DB __________